Jazmin Giron 773.957.6074 jazmin@jazmingiron.com
Illustrator well versed in creating traditional and digital art
Education
Columbia College Chicago
BFA Art & Design
2009
Awarded with the four year Presidential Scholarship for Illustration. My life goal is
to work for films, graphic novels and videogames while maintaining traditional roots
in painting and murals. I am eager to evolve more as an artist.
Most Recent Art Work Experiences
Foster Bank
Marketing/Data Entry
2012
Graphic Designer and office assistant that updated customer account information. I
created several Foster Bank advertisements for print and web using adobe creative
suite and Swish.
Flying G Racing
Graphic Designer
2012
Graphic Designer for the Flying G Racing horseracing company based out of Virginia.
Line Work Comics and Graphics Anthology
Illustrator
2012
Art Work appears on Page 97. Columbia College Illustration magazine headed by
Comic Book Artist Ivan Brunetti
University Optical
Graphic Designer
2012
Designed business cards, postcards for an Optical Center located in Hyde Park.
Taking Park City *
Concept Artist
2011
Concept Artist for the Documentary Film Taking Park City produced by Dimitri Moore.
This film premiered on Chicago’s WTTW Channel 11 on April 21 2011. My artwork
became the poster and DVD cover to the film, along with greeting cards.
*Taking Park City review from Dimitri Moore, “On the professional front, Jazmin is wonderful at brain-storming several potential
images that represent your ideas. The page will not remain blank for long. I gave her the ideology of the piece and its audience
and she sent back various drafts in a timely matter. The finished product, based on a very collaborative process, was something
that our entire crew was proud to be represented by. On the personal side, Jazmin has a kind attentive manner that makes you
feel comfortable that you and your project are in good hands. Once an idea rises to the surface, she is determined to ensure
that all parties are more than satisfied. I will continue working with her for a long time.” May 3, 2011

***More Art Experiences & References Available Upon Request ***

